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Owing no doubt to tbe extreme heat,
there wu a light attendance at tbe pub'
lie reception accorded the Western Acad
emy of Homeopathy at Harper's theatre
last evening. Pr. W. A. Paul presided.
and the exercises opened with a delight
ful Instrumental selection from Faust, by
Mrs. J. F. Robinson.

thk Ki rov a
wan extended by Mr. Adair Pleasants,
and his address wad Cordial and well put.
He spoke as follows- -

Ountlonipo of tl Wmtarn Academy of llinwu'
jistbr
li Is my pleasant duty tonight a duty

none the less agreeable that I am a
confirmed believer In alloptthy. to bid
you on Of half of tbe ollli'lnU anil citizens
of Kock. Inland, a cordial welcome to tbe
hospitality of this city. It would be a
more agreeable duty if there were more
of you here and more here to welcome
you, but you are none the less welcome
because your numbers are few. The ad-dre- ss

I bare prepared Is suitable only to
a large body of men such as I expected,
and would not be appropriate under the
circumstances. I will content myself,
therefore, by simply calling your atten-
tion to some of those features of this lo-

cality which will in in inter to your enter
tainment and enjoyment while you are
with us. It is not my purpose to adver-
tise our city but to act merely as a guide
to the many point of interest here,
which will well repay a visit from you.
We are proud of our city, proud of its
location, proud of its surroundings. We
do not claim, like Mt. Joe, Mo., to he tbe
exact geographical centre of the United
Mtales, and hence we are not an aspirant
for tbe World's fair; but we do claim to
be a centre in a very Important sense, for
we happen to be situated almost equi-dista- ut

from all tbe great commercial
centres of the west and northwest with-
in a night's ride of them all, and con-
nected with all In direct communi-
cation by rail, and as to some by water
also. We do not claim to have found
here tbe elixir of life, but we do claim to
have discovered a more potent rlixir
man ir. mown-M-qua- M will ever
squeeze out of the viscera of brutes the
elixir of good health, for we enjoy tbe
dUtinction of being one of tbe bealtbiest
cities in tbe union. This, however, is an
advantage which may not strongly ap
peal to a profesHion which thrives on
disease.

It is a matter of regret tbat our busi
ness streets should be in such an unsight
)y and impassable a condition just at the
time or your vi9it. Iiut you will recog
nize that these ugly piles of sand and
dirt, these obstructions, as analagous to
these unsightly eruptions which some
times appear on the surface of the humin
body, inconvenient and uncomfortable
while they last, but signs usually of a
vigorous vitality and prophetic of a bet-
ter condition in the future. Tbey show
we are not dead, anyhow. If, with
drawing from our injured streets, you
shall see fit to retire to the heights of the
beautiful bluft wbirh skirt our homers
on thb south, you will obtain there a gen
eral idea of our topography and will ap
preciate why It is we think the lines have
fallen to us here in very uleaxant olaces
You will see at your feet a city of some
15,(100 population closely bordered on Its
eastern boundary by another city of
almost equal size ami importance. The
two are In all material respects one. and
we believe the time not to be far distant
when they will he one in name also,
brought together in ahnppvand prosper
ous union. .Nothing keeps them apart
nnw out a sugnt Uirierence of opinion as
to which should be the groom and which
tbe bride. Stretching from the western
borders of one to tbe eastern borders of
tbe other, a distance of four miles, they
are washed all the way by the waters of
tbat great river which divides our repub-
lic in twain and bean upon lis bosom tbe
commerce of ten states. You will bear
in mind that the river here runs east and
west contrary to its general direction, but
at tbe western limit of the city its on-
ward course Is broken by a group of
picturesque islands, and there it makes
one of its sudden turns, flowing thence in
a southwesterly direction nn its journey
to the sea. On the opposite shore is
spread out the mint lieautiful city in
Iowa, and one of the largest, affording
with Its wooded blull and varied archi-
tecture, softened into euchantment bv
distance, a perennial panorama for our

In the dny and lighting tip the night
with its long line of sentinel electric
towers into a dream of glory. At the
east, between the two cities snd connect
d with all three by handsome govern

ment bridges', lies the island of Hock
island, tbe seat of the rcost im
portant arsenal and armory In the
United Stairs, and. as well, an extensive
and heutiM Park a hone natural graces
have been ceiUivahMl into more elaborate
forms of beauty by the careful gardening
of Uncle ijni. Uncle Ham is not always
notpiiabl, but he is here, and will be
glad to welcome you to his domains.

A 'iWessant ride south for three miles,
which vou can take by horse or steam
car. will bring you to the bluffs of tbe
Hock Kiver valley, where from tbe sum
mil of Black Hawk's watch tower you
may least your eyes with a prospoct
wnicn nas not us superior in this section
or country and which dailv attracts bun
dreds of pleasure seekers through tbe
Bummer season. Here you san view the
smiling landscape o'er for many a mile, i

charming scene of green meadow, wood
ed bluffs and waving fields of vcllow
grain. Through these fertile fields winds
as far as the eye can reach the silver
thread of a river, picturesque throughout
its entire length antl which at this point.
as if in exultation at reaching its long
journey send to rest Its weary burden in
tne mighty bosom of the Father of Wai
ters, rushes eagerly forward, breaking
into several streams which form a group
or fair Islands, the pleasant resort of the
fisherman and tbe camper. In your
raniDies aoout these picturesque scenes,
I wonld remind yon that you will be
treauing upon historic and romantic
ground, for upon these bluffs and in these
valleys your predecessors in the healing
art, the medicine man of the Macs and tbe
Foxes worked their rude enchantments a
half century ago, and. less scientifically
than you of the Western Academy, but
no teas surety waned many a lusty brave
prematurely to tbe happy hunting
grounds. We hope tbat the labors of the
convention may afford you abundant
leasure to Visit the many charming scenes
ana pleasant drives to be found here on
every hand.

Time does not permit me, as I should
" K'su 10 no, 10 say a word pertaining
in me special onjeeia or your convention.
You enjoy, I believe, to a larger degree
than any other profession the favorable
consideration and regard of mankind.
Y'ou are entitled not only to in regard
but to iu xraliiude. Y'ou have a most
useful and noble profession. Y'our in-
fluence upon the human race for good or
evil is tremendous and profound. Your

work la fundamenta- l- all else most build
upon it. Without health, wealth and
wisdom are on profitable and Tain. With-
out sound bodies, soundmlnds are im
possible and without both life is a blank
and civilisation a failure. You hold the
happiness of the living in your hands and
the destinies of nnborn generations in
your keeping. We believe that you fully
appreciate tbe great responsibilities that
rest upon you. and we leave them with
vou in all trust and confidence, bidding
you Ood speed in your work.

Mrs. F. W. Gould sang with her ac-

customed charm, "Answer," and was re-

called, the lady gracefully acknowledg-

ing the compliment.
DR. HOT SB'S ADDHkVB.

Dr. T. S. Hovne. of Chicago, presi-

dent of the societv. then made his annual

address to the society. It was very ex

haustive and exceedingly able, and a syn

opsis is published.
Custom demands, he said, that the

president of the society address his con- -

ferers at the beginning of the annua) ses-

sion in order to present such suggestions
ss may seem pertinent to tbe occasion;
and "I can assure you that It is with dif
fidence not entirely devoid of pleasure,
that I arise before the citizens of this
beautiful city to discharge the duty ex
peeled of one holding the highest office

in the gift of the academy. It is es
teemed a great honor to be chosen pre
siding officer of this honored represents'
live body, and thanks are due you and
are fully given."

We meet once more as the academy to
exchange thoughts, opinious and expert
enre, and the subject to which I invite
your attention and thought is one which
has occupied my entire life since leaving
a classical college, and that is, "Tbe
Homeopathic System of Medicine." Tbe
administration of medicines for tbe cure
of disease has always interested every
class of society in fact, next to tbe sc
cumulstion of wealth it has occupied the
minds of the rich as well as of tbe poor
Dr. Good suid: "Drugs have already de-
stroyed more lives than war, pestilence
and famine combined. Dr. Hufeland
said: "More harm than good is done by
physicians. Mir Astley Cooper said
"Tbe science of medicine is founded on
conjecture and improved by murder.'
Numerous other quotations might be giv
en, showing what doctors themselves
thought of drugs before tbe age of home-
opathy. The subject of my discourse is
certainly one that you have heard of, for
theTe is hardly a merchant, lawyer or
citizen in any corner of this broad land,
that has not looked with interest upon its
benign influence, and everywhere it is
represented by one or more enthusiastic
disciples.

Of the father of this system of medi-
cine you possibly may not have heard, for
his long life ended nearly fifty years ago.
Samuel Hahnemann was born at Meissen,
Saxony, on the 10th of April, 1755, being
the eldest of a family of ten children.
His parents were quite poor, but were
people of taste, and surrouuded them-
selves with such comforts as they could
afford. His fslber was a painter of
Dresden china, and wished his son to
follow in his footsteps. Hahnemann
chose the study of medicine, and was
gratuitously afforded all the advantages
of tbe college in tbat city, and afterwards
graduated as a doctor of medicine at
Erlangen in 177D. From tbat year up to
the time of his death, be devoted bis days
and nights to the practice of medicine,
and the writings of various treatises on
medical subjects. While at work in his
laboratory, he discovered a new salt of
mercury, known as Mercurius Solubilis
Hahnemann!, which is still used by old
school physicians, especially at the St.
Louis hospital, Paris, as being milder and
more efficacious. This was in 1784.
about the same time that be published
his monograph on arsenic, a work that
has been greatly praised by cbemsists and
physicians, anil has been extensively
quoted by Christianson and other toxicol-ogist- s.

In 1790, while dwelling in Leip-si- c,

he discovered the reason why cincho-
na, the Jesuit powder, cured ague, and
that was because it produced in the
healthy body symptoms similar to those
of ague. It was in 1796 that he an-
nounced tbe doctrines of homeopathy,
and attempted to demonstrate its truths
to his colleagues, and then his troubles
really began. Tbey assailed his private
character, and scoffed and denounced his
principles. He was so persecuted that be
had to leave Eoenigslutten and other
places. In the year 1889 the same class
of physicians continue the abuse, while
thev quietly absorb some of bis remedies
and triturations. And what was this
wonderful discovery that raised every
man's hand against him? Sirailia simili-hu- a

curantur. or, translated, "like cures
like;" or. to Rive it in Hahnemann'a
words: "In order to cure gently, ouicklv.
certainly and endurlnglj, vou must in
every case of disease choose a remedy
that is itseit capable or producing a com
plaint like the one it is to cure." It was
from his careful study of cinchona and
other drugs.tbat he was able to formulate
the law. that symptoms which were pro
duced by these, druus in a healthy person,
could be cured by these? agents when pres-
ent in a diseased person. And it is by
this experimenting with new drugs in
health, not disease, that the homeopathic
physician knows precisely iion what
structures they act specifically, and
what symptoms they produce. Tbe
greatest book and one which will
endure to the end of time, was published
bv Hahnemann in 1810, and was called
the Organon. a work in which all the
laws of Honxpnathy are clearly set forth

This good man after enunciating his
discoveries went about doing good, and
notwithstanding his trials and poverty
lived to the age of eighty-eight- , dying in
Pat is the last of May. 184:1. Previous to
Hahnemann's discovery all was uncer
tainty and conjecture in medicine; the
piling or theory upon theory, and by
pothesis upon hypothesis continued until
the physician was left utterly powerless
in known as well as unknown diseases.
Blood-lettin- g was a remedy for every- -
tning, ana death from bleeding was of
daily occurrence.

It is customary and pleasant upon oc
caaions like the present to look backward,
and take a survey of the road over which
we have traveled. Comparing the pres'
ent status of homcrpathy with its stand-
ing in tbe state of Illinois in the year
lo-io- , just before Hahnemann s death, we
nnd that about two hundred doctors in
the world, and only one physician in
Illinois had embraced its doctrines and
practiced it. German was an almost un
known tongue, and there was no trans
lations of the inspired writings. Today
oyer six hundred and fifty disciples are
at work elucidating its tenets at tbe bed- -
aide. The unthinking and captious critic
might reply, that at that early date, Illi
nois nau a very sparse population while
today she has over three and a half mil
lion people. Tbat is very true, and to be
exact. I make tbe statement tbat in 1840
Illinois bad one homepathic physician to
470,000 people, while in the year of our
Liord 1889, she has one practitioner of our
school to every 5,400. Michigan, which
la considered tbe banner state, has one
to every 8.800. and in 1840 there was but
a single prsctitioner of our faith in the
state. Is it possible that homoepathy
should have so increased, and so long
t neany iuu years) survived tbe kicks and
buffetings of its enemies had not its
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founder built iu laws upon foundation
of everlasting troths? '

The beneficial effects or dannemann's
discovery has not been con Ined to the
homoeopathic scnooi. a. gooa example
goes a long way, and the a Iopathic sys-

tem of medicine has been ideally modi
fled and improved by the unacknowl-
edged, but irresistible infla met of the
little pill dispensers. . isiee ling became
rarer and rarer - as the people became
educated, by watching the skillful
homoeopath, handling without the lancet
the alarming cronp, tbe deadly typhus
and the fatal pneumonia.' The disgust-
ing and nauseating compout ds were made
more palatable, or were abandoned Tor
tbe sugar coated pill, none the less harm-
ful, however, for within the thin coating
ot sugar the deadly alkaloid was em-
ployed. Our opponents magine tbat
our great success was somewhat due to
tbe pleasant manner of administering
drugs, and not to any inbert nt virtue in
the infinitesimal dose itself, entirely ig-

noring the fact tbat each remedy was ad
ministered in accordance 'nth certain
well defined laws in fact was always
given for symptoms simi'ar to those
which it would produce on the healthy
body. So tbey imitated this and still did
not greatly succeed in letsentng their
death rate. Hahnemann wtis sneered at
as a mere symptom, a toloist, because
he maintained, that when any foreign
agent assailed the vital cenir a, tbe effects
were immediately radiated t the circum-
ference in the shape of symptoms, And
these latter were to bf. care 'inly weighed
and prescribed for. UnforU nately, there
are a few half hearted home eopaths who
dislike to be called symptom hunters.
Hahnemann discarded Nosology, because
he contended that it led t a routine
practice in the great majority of cases.

The allopathist cannot uie the expe-
rience of the past, for all is uncertainty,
especially in therapeutics, while the
homeopath can use without fear the ex
perience of his predecease rs, for the
symptoms of a drug do not change with
the seasons or with the years. Our
allopathic friends, having no certain
guide for the administration of a drug,
are groping in the dark. It iao mo times
stated tbat the allopathic pn scription of
today is a vast improvement on that of a
century ago. Some one wh has looked
the matter up says, this it an error, if
blood letting is left out of the question.
Hanneman said: "That no medicine
should be given to the sick which has
not first been proved upon those in
health." If it is a fair question, how
many of our druggists have proved their
remedies upon themselves before pre-
scribing for the sick? Hannemann re-

commended: "That only one medicine
should ever be given at once." Does
tbe druggist comply with this law, or
does he make combinations mixing his
new remedy with some half dozen older
ones, whose virtues are more or less un-

derstood? Let those who use such pre-
parations study it out for themselves.
Hannemann iuvited everyone to study
his doctrines. His followers of today
repeat the invitation to all who are labor-
ing in the dark. Investif ate ye who
doubt, and you will rind th it there is
more in it than was ever dt earned of in
your philosophy.

In 1836 Dr. Fleisrhman t eated in the
Vienna hospital 752 cases ol cholera; of
these 48S recovered, and 214 died or
one in three. The allopathic mortality
was twice as great two ir three. In
Naples, in 1884, the allopall ic mortality
in this disease was over 80 per cent
10.S03 cases --and 5.385 deaths. Not
very much improvement in ti e treatment
of this disease in fifty year 4.

The homeopathic loss in the yel-
low fever epedimic of 1873 was 5 per
cent; the allopathic loss tt Memphis
was 30 per cent, at Chattanooga 51 per
cent., at Vicksburg 20 per cent. In
New Orleans the homeopntin mortality
was 5 Cths of 1 per cent. Tl e Southern
Homeopathic Relief Associati in reported
5,640 cases, with a moriali y of 5 and

per cent. Dr. Kell gg. of New
York, when examiner of the Homeopa-
thic Mutual Lift Insurance company,
made the stateme.it. which was never
contradicted, that 4.071 allopathic phy-
sicians reported 73.802 death i, while 810
homeopaths reported 8,116. this showing
that the allopath loses by death annually
more than seventeen patient, while the
homeopaths lose only ten.

Tbe one thing tbat has distinguished
our school from all others is t ic study of
materia medica, and tbat is what has
given us our superiority. Have we not
of late neglected this important branch
for the various fads of the day? The
rapid magical cures, which were so com
mon in tbe early part of the century, and
which gave homeopathy its start, have
grown rarer of late Oceanic nally, dur-
ing a wide sweeping epidemic, our school
awakens to tbe importance of the occa-
sion, and then some really excellent work
is performed. It really seeim as if it re
qnired some malignant epidem c to arouse
the physician from bis lethargy.

Considerable has been said about the
union of the two schools. v ;n some of
llanoemann'a associates tried to bridge
over the chasm which aeptrates the
homeopathist from the allopsthist. As
we are not prepared to surrender the
three essentials of homeopaths the indi
cation, the remedy and the doe and the
other side are not willing to aecept them
no union will result. The editor of tbe
S'uthfrn Journal of Homeopathy very
wisely remarks: "We do not believe tbat
any agency, short of a special dispensa
tion of divine providence, ciuld bring
the allopathic lion and tbe homeopathic
lamb to lie down together in teace in the
sweet green pasture of medical unity
where thev could drink from the streams
of fact, flowing from tbe fountain of
truth, each the equal of the ither, both
the servants of b umanity."

Mrs. Gould sang. "My Ladt's Bower,
as a second selection, and the exercises
closed.

THIS morning's session.
The Western Academy of Huneoputhy

continued its session this morning at 10
o'clock. The president, Prcf. T. 8
Hoyne, M. D.. of Chicago, called the
meeting to order. The at'en lance had
considerably increased, owing to the ar
rival of quite a number of physicians on
the morning train. After some prclimin
ary business had been dispensed with the
bureau of obstetrics was declared open
An able paper by T. G. Cornsto. M. D.,
ot St. Louie, was then read and listened
to with much interest. This subject was
"The blunt look; its use and abuse in
obstetrical practice." In the ibsenceof
the writers, several papers belonging to
the bureau were simply read by title.

Bureau of gynaecology presented the
following essays: "Gonorrheal in fe
males," by Dr. H.P. Phillips, of Chicago:

Mechanical support in uterine displace
ments," by Prof. W. A. Edmonds, M. D.,
of St. Louis. An interesting discussion
followed. . ...

The bureau of opthalmology i nd otol
ogy was next considered. An iong the
most important paper belongii g to the
bureau was one by Dr. W. A. Paul, of
this city.; The title of Ibis paper was
"Trechiases and its Unsuccessful Treat
ment by Electricity." Several c aes were
cited, in which he had used this form of
treatment successfully in this snnoying
and painful eye trouble.

The bureau of surgery was next de

clared open, and presented a good array
of valuable, paper. - Space will permit
us only to mention the following: "A
review ot cranial and intercranlal - sur-

gery" by Dr. Shears, of Chicago.
"Sepsis, its character and causes" by
Walter F. Knoll, M. D.. of Chicago.
This important paper brought out an ac-

tive discussion, in which most of the
Lumbers participated.

The following physicians were then
elected member of the society:

C. J . Luy ties, M. D.. of St. Louis,
Mo.; S. M. McLean, M. D., of Washing-
ton, Iowa.

The prominent practitioners present at
this meeting are:

Prof. T. S. Hovne. M. D.. of Chicago:
A. C. Cowperthwaite, M. D., of Iowa
City; C. J. Burger. M. D., Boonville.
MoJG. W. Foote. M. D., Oalesburg,
III.; R. T. Baker. M. D.. Davennort.
Iowa; C. J. Luyties. M. D.. St Louis,
Mo.; C. E Lanlng. M. D.. Chicago; S.
M. McLean, M. D.. Washington, Iowa;
waiter r. Knoll, M. D., Chicago, III.

The society adjourned to meet at 2 p.
m. After the afternoon session the
members will visit the Island, Dr. W. A.
Paul having made the necessary arrange
ments.

Absolutely Pure.
Tt ic powtter never vane. A marvel or purity,
"t'enpth and Vholesomrness; more economy
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot he sold by
enmoetitton with the multitude of low test, short
weight alum or phosphate powders. Kola onlym
aium. IWT.L hakims roVDII Co., vm Wall Bt
New York

Intelligence Column.
saLb-corn- er lot wttb two home at aFik ir taken soon. Theo Free, corner

1 welftu street and eeveutu avenue.

TOR SALE A enod work team, wamin and harf news, cheap. Enquire of TIiko. Kree, corner
I wt'iru street and ventb avenue.

A GENTS WANTED TURK R PIujTjTaw
aeentii for Uavenport. Rock Ivland and Mo-lin- e.

Soniethieg nrw: wlU on siirtit;- - liberal
terms. AUdrens S09 t . Tlurd St , Davenport.

WANTED RELIABLE LOCAL AND THAV
lemen; poxiliniia t ernianent ; pec

ial inducenienta dj; funnelling rpeciallie
Don't delar; salary from the Ktart.

bKOWN BKOS.. Nuraerynien, Chicago, 111.

QALKSMEN W E WISU A FEW MEN TOkjnell ourifooda bv vaniolc to the whnlexxle and
retail trade; on valary ; largest manufacturer in
uuk inie, piaiup; waes 93 per oay;
permanent po ilum; money advanced for wave,
advertising. Etc. I'K.NTKN.Nl At. at'F'G t..junoi, i:inrinnaii. U

"rA:f TI':,"-A)K- M9 foronr NEW PATENT
11L. ..;" a"" Bxl"IH; weight 6M,
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, iMiir 1 .. t uiciunati. o,

Cryt? to sumo a month can bk made
P I - working for n; aireutH preferred who

ran furniHh a buroe and eive their whole time to
lue wiiHineaa; apare moments may be profitably
employed alo; a few vacancies in town a andemeu. ti. r. JOU.NSOS & CO., HM9 Main
Uii'hmond, Va.

N. B. Please state ace and hnaineas expe-
rience Never mind about sending siaaip for re
plr. B.F.J. A to. apU--

BASEBALL

Davenport
-- vs

Eveinsville,
Wednesday- -

Tiirr.sDAY and Friday,
Aug. 28, 29 and 30.

Admission 25 cents,
Game called at S :!W p. m .

r
PURE! PALATABLE! POPULAR!

AR4nTf.ff.ll Purr Btrl In pon,n-trnte- d
tiiriu. hoini m Jara. liquid In botliea.Hoairlicra find It Invaluable tortktupo. HtMWR. Meat Haiiena, Bouillon, etc.Aa HrafTea, atronKlr reotimmended bv

teadiiw phvaiclnna. lor Invalid, intanlaatid
cnliern. AunetixiiiK and atrenntbeuiDa.

Ask your druKKist or grocer lur

Armour's Beef Extract
Or aend o, for sample package and

descriptive pamphlet, to
ARMOUR & CO., Chicago.

Brownson lie Hatter,
-- AGENT FOR- -

Dunlap Hats,
Fall Styles.

OPENING DAY
Saturday, Aug, 31, '89

Hecona and Main Street, Davenport Iowa.
BlpG hanitiveiitiiiivei- -

f Oarssla I aal satisfaction in tbeg MtOt baTS.XJ cure of Oouurrbu-- andt 4QmnMm& mmt a VFl saass BtrWars. Gleet. I prescribe Hand
feel sale in tvcoiuuieni:-i-E afrSaalykyaat

fUTUlChamkalfe. It to all stiflerera.
V OUXrtnnatUrTB 4. J. STONKR, li.It..

Decatur, 111

TRICE, Sl.OO.Wsi5ae.rsl fold by DnmrUt- -

PEERLESS DYES bestFor DLACK KTOCKDiGS.
Made ! 4 Colore that neithera uat nor

Eold Hy Druggists. Also
IVerlese Bronte Paints 6 colon.
Peerless Laundry Bluing--.
Peerless Ink Powders 7 colors.
Peerless Shoe & Harness Drasaiae.
Peerless Egg Lyea S colors.

WE AK ME N irrr: Orf"-- v., if i" WKftirsat va
vtHKbvthu New iuesovKo
(.lectrtc tt(tt ftNiacsni

l JCi ONLY JX". kl 1 ii Hon kru J?l V
11.
NrRinrcHLncmj. .. .a .

maesti. rv
4.lne-,rJLr- t' Ityd imir !.'.-- !. sll pH,,rMfor-tlUia- nd
In tlai'i'V 1. hf Viaorou. Strength. LiecUia

wraatsrtlmprnnila all ether bciu. Want casts
ScslMt pamoate! 4c. stunstofeadoa Electro Co. 68USallort.Chcaaa,

Sub-Divisio- n.

I HAVK

1 7 LOT
at the heari of Seventeenth street, which T will sell on

terms to suit purchasers.

Monthly Payments Accepted if Desired.
These lots are in a beauti nl, healthy locality, and are

100 Per Cent Cheaper
than any lots now offered for sale.

ltSrPersons can buy these Lots and improve them as
cheap as they can pay rent. Apply to

WI. JACKSON,
Corner Eighteenth street and Second avenue.

NEW
Tailoring -:- - Establishment!

I have opened at 420 Brady
and complete stock of FOREIGN

Call and examine our stock

New Advertisements.

COMFORTABLE and ELEGANT!
For Sale by Loading Dealers.

1STi Solely ty WJL EALEEE, Trcy.U.Y

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
J. M. ltEAKDSLEY,

ATTORNEY AT LAW Office with J. T. Kear
Second Avenue.

WILLIAM JACKSON,
ATTORKET AT LAW. Offlee In Rork Tslana

Building, Kock Island, III.

I. D.ivmir. o. L. ViLala.
SWEENEY & WALKER,

ATTORNEYS AND COFNSELLOR9 AT LAW
block. Rock Island, IU.

WM. McEMKT,
a TTORNKYS AT LAW Loans
lfocaritv. makes collections. M itrki.
ll A Lynda, bankers. Office In Postolllca block.

MISCELLANEOUS.
THE DAILY ARKCS.

?OR SALE EVERY EVENING at CYamptou's
New Stand. Hve eeots pr copj.

1. S. SIHUREAX,
ARfTIITKCT AM SITK RI .VTEN DKXT.--- at

Ohio; Briiirn office over
rirst National Bank, Kock Island. flS j
ST. LUKE'S COTTAGE HOSPITAL,

THIRD AVENUE, between Toutb and
Klcveuth atresia. ten U-t- f

Ml. 0. KULP, D. D. S.
OFFICE KEMOVID TO

MASONIC TEMPLE,
Rooms M, iT7, lg sud 39,

Take Elevator. DAVENPORT, IA,

RUTHERFORD

v. sM h f. v. m, s,
afaaioiary jrraduata and medallist of the Ontario

Veterinary Uollers; member of Montreal Veter-
inary College, and member of the Veterinary Med-le- al

Association, will treat on the latest and mct
ar.lentlfir principle all the diseases and abnormal
conditions of the domesticated anlnala.

Rzamlnatlona, consultation and advice positive-
ly free.

Call a Promptly attended to.
Charge moderate In every case.

Offtee, retdnee and telephone call. Commer-
cial hotel. Rock Island, 111.

Guaranteed Investments
MADE ON

-- First Mortgages- .-

We confine our Loans to Improved
Farms in the safest counties of

Iowa, and on request
GUARANTEE

Prompt payment of principal and interest
HEINZ & IIIRSCHL,

Davenport. Iowa.

GEO. GREEN,
-- 1UE-

-- City Scavenger -
HAS INVENTED A

DISINFECTANT
which does its work in a

thorough manner.

erlt thoroughly purifies the air and
removes all obnoxious smells.

For sale at Emil Eoehler's a
drugstore.

Price CO cents per box.
8

ROBERT BENNETT
HAS PURCHASED THE

--Gennng Grocery---

' and has removed to

Third Are.,-an- d Tenth St. .

BOCK ISLAND,

ITHe solicits the trade long enjoyed
by his ' predecessor and aa manv new
customers 'as wish to favor him with
their ordrt. - 1 -

FOB BALHjja

street, Davenport, with a new
and DOMESTIC GOODS.

before purchasing.

A. D. WALSH.

-- ESTABLISHED 1855

L W. PETERSEN
o 1 2

West Second Street,
DAVENPORT. - - IOWA,

niALia im

I

Carpets,
Wall Paper,
Oil Cloths,
Window Shades.

New Patterns Received Daily.
Trices Lowit than efer before.

Apents for the world renowned

Victor Safety Bicycles.
Also carry in stork a full line of lower grade

wheels costing from to f0. Cheapest prices
guaranteed.

ROCK ISLAND

IRON WORKS.

Patent. Cast and Wrought

IRON FENCES.
Cheapest Fence in the world for resi-

dence and Iota.

Made any height desired.
J. E. DOWNING,
Successor to Geo. Downing, Jr.,

Proprietor.

A. D. HUESING
--Real Estate--

AN- D-

Insurance Apt
bn.MK

Represents,
n i I

amoni? other
. . .

time-trie- d
. .. ...and well- -

no iiiKursuwunnaniM, tne following:
Royal Insurance Conpany, of England
Weaehester Fire Ins. Co., of N. Y.
Buffalo German Ins. Co., Buffalo. N. T.
Rochester German Ins. Co. Roch'r N. Y
German Fire Ins. Co.. of Peoria, III.
Citizens Ins. Co., of Pittsburgh, Pa.
Exchange Fire Ins. Co., of New York.

Office No. 1808 Second Ave..
ROCK ISLAND. ILL.

FRED ALTER,

8888 sua NN N 8888a o o K N N 8 8B o NUN 88 N N N 8888(1 o HUH 88888 O GO N N N 88 O N H8 jo a N iHH 8 S .II ooa H HH 8888

--317-
Seventeenth St., (up stairs')

ELM STREET

Concert Garden
Corner Elm St., and Seventh Ave.

RUDOLPH HINCHER,Prop'tr
THIRD SUBSCRIPTION CONCERT,

Friday Evening, Aug. 80. '

GTThe finest garden in the tri-clti-

(6

'ak. rr AlKUANK'S NEW sKaaBBkw III
PURE WHITE FLOATING SOAP,
manufactured bv an oritrinai iwocess 1

choicest materials, selected estjecially for
Fairv Itrantl. The finest high grade

Hi If
this

soap ever manu
factured. Has received highest iraise from the most famous soap manufacturer of
Paris and Marseilles. Is superior to any Imported Castile Soap for toilet an
bath, and especially for a shampoo." Absolutely perfect for washing flannels,
blankets, woolens, laces and cambrics, and other materials that are susceptible to
injury rrom the use of poor Soa. Indisjensable in every family alter a single trial.
Though unequaled. Fairy Soap is sold at a lower price than any other soap of the
kind. It is the CHEAPEST and BEST. Made only by

N. K. FAIRBANK & CO.. CHICAGO. ILL.

ft f'J '

mm

km mm
f PS

Davis Block,
Holine, Illinois.

Telephone 20M.

i

a j I

fyiiest

w. YERBURY. M&p.ger.

The carriages and in
tbe city can be bad at any bonr

of the day or

L. G. Proptr,
No. 1916 Avenue.

Telephone

and

I

1

"

-

DAVIS & CO.,

PLUMBERS !

-- AND-

Steam Fitters.
A slock

Pipe, Goods, Packing,
Ilose, Fire Brick. Etc.

Sole A (rents for

DEANE STEAM PUMPS,
and SIGHT PEED LUBRICATORS.

We gnarantee Tery perfect, and will send Cnpa,
Taectj day's trial, to recpuueible parties.

Safety Heating Boilers, and Contrac-
tors for furnishing and laying

Watt;r, Gas and Sewer Pipe.
1712 Avk.,

Rock Island, Illinois.
Telephone lli8. Telephone 100.

M. YERBURY,
PLUMBER,

--Steam Gas Fitter--
AND DEALER

'I Jplili Wrought and Cast Iron and Lead Pipe.
V (3? Hose, Packing, Sewer and Drain Tile,

Office

CAS,

finest buggies

night.

SNIDER,
Third

1027.

Brass

First

ana Uas Fixtures.
work fair prices. Estimates furnished.
and shop 219 18th St. Telephone

Jg, jy

LIVERY,
Boaiding

AND

mi,

FEED STABLE.

f. e. hoppe,
The TAILOB

STo. 1SOB Second Ave.,
Rock Island, 111.

SEWERS & ANDERSON,
Contractors and Builders,
All kinds of Carpenter work done. General Jobbing done on 6hort

notice and satisfaction guaranteed;
Office and shop 1412 Fourth ave., ROCK ISLAND,

GEO. 8AVADGE,
Proprietor of

TIVOLI SALOON."Second Avenue, opposite Harper House. The choicest imported

WINES AND LIQUORS.
Imported and Vest Cigars, a specialty.

J. M. CHRISTY,
Steam Cracker Bakery,

HAimrAOTViiB n osacuxs aid litems.
Ask your Orooer for tkm. Tke. B test.

VtaeclalUea: Tke Carl sty "OTCTIB" aM s Okflety "WkfmJ"
ItSCK ISLAND. ILL.

H. D. FOLSOM,
JEWELER

Office 8hop Corner St!
aaaa.1 O Auu oeTenia avenue,

IX

.kU. of wo .

.

complete of

-
one

Resldenoe

&team
at

1132.

ILL.

Key

No. 1707 Second avenue, Rock Island

B. F. DeGEAE.
Contractor

Seventeenth

Arabic

and. Builder,
Rock Island.

itorot


